PACIFIC NORTHWEST
DONOR SITE VISIT
OCTOBER 2019

Dear Friends,
Have you ever wondered why we’re giving out billions of pounds of food each year, and yet the
hunger statistics keep rising? Are you curious about the root causes of hunger and poverty? Do
you want to meet the people who are innovating new solutions? Then, this trip is for you.
We hope you’ll join us on WhyHunger’s Pacific Northwest Donor Site Visit on October 2 – 6,
2019. We’re excited for you to experience the work of our incredible partners and to develop
a deeper understanding of WhyHunger’s mission and our commitment to building a more
sustainable food system by supporting grassroots solutions and movements. WhyHunger’s
partners vary in size, represent diverse communities from across the United States and around
the globe, and address issues of hunger and poverty from many different perspectives. What we
have in common is a shared vision of a just food system that nourishes all people and our planet.
During our visit, we’ll spend time with Northwest Harvest, Washington State’s leading
independent food relief agency. Recognizing that charity alone will not end hunger, Northwest
Harvest is shifting their approach, moving away from a food charity model that mitigates hunger
to a justice model that can end it. We’ll also visit with three of their innovative community
partners who are redeveloping land into thriving farms, training people to grow food, and
ensuring that under-resourced communities benefit from a new sustainable economy.
One of the cruelest ironies of our food system is that the people who pick, pack and prepare
are food are far more likely to go hungry. You’ll learn more about this as we head a bit further
south to Bellingham, WA. There, we’ll visit Community to Community (C2C), an organization
established by and for farmworkers to amplify their voices on issues of agriculture policy, labor
rights and trade agreements, and to ensure their access to fresh, healthy food. Not only has
C2C claimed important policy victories, they’ve also become a leader in training farmers and
farmworkers in sustainable, agroecological production, so that they can grow healthy food to
nourish their communities.
As a group, we’ll also enjoy delicious food and drink,
exciting conversation and deep reflection, and some
time to roam free in one of the nation’s great cities. On
the pages that follow, you can dig into a more detailed
itinerary, read about the sites we’ll be visiting, and learn
more about the costs of the trip, what’s included, and
how to secure your spot.
We hope you’ll join us on this meaningful and important
trip. If you have any questions, please contact
WhyHunger’s Director of Development, Sharon Damelio, at
sharon@whyhunger.org or (212) 629-3227.

Sincerely,
Suzanne Babb & Lorrie Clevenger
Co-Directors of U.S. Programs

DAY 1 & 2: SEATTLE
OCTOBER 2
Arrive in Seattle
Welcome Dinner

OCTOBER 3
9:00

Breakfast

10:00

Why Hunger?
An introduction to one another and the issues.

12:00

Lunch

1:00

Meeting Needs with Dignity
Tour an innovative grocery-style pantry focused
on fresh food and client choice in Seattle’s SoDo
neighborhood.

6:00

Northwest Harvest Community Dinner

8:00

Free Time

DAY 3: KENT &
BELLINGHAM
OCTOBER 4
8:00

BREAKFAST

9:30

Going Green
• Visit Living Well Kent Greenhouses & Farms which is transforming idle
farmland into a thriving agriculture enterprise.
• Tour World Relief Community Gardens to see an old parking lot turned
into a vibrant community growing space.
• Meet with Got Green to learn about effective Green job creation and food
justice organizing.

3:00

LUNCH
Travel
to Bellingham

6:00

Community to Community Party
Enjoy local brews and delicious food with friends and supporters of our
partner organization, Community to Communty.

8:00

Free Time

DINNER & CLOSING
Sunday departure logistics

DAY 4 & 5:
BELLINGHAM & HOME
OCTOBER 5
8:00

Breakfast

9:00

Dig In
Visit Community to Community and Cooperativa Tierra y
Libertad to meet farmworkers who are advocating for their rights
and taking control of their own food production. And get your
hands dirty working on the farm!

12:00

Lunch

1:00

Freedom Found

Visit Jardin de Tierra, an organic cooperative berry farm run by farm
workers, that is an incredible example of how food can be produced
equitably and sustainably and workers can own their labor.

3:30

Return to Seattle

6:00

Closing Dinner and Final Reflection

OCTOBER 6
Return Home

MEET OUR PARTNERS
NORTHWEST HARVEST

The mission of Northwest Harvest is to lead the
statewide fight for hungry people to have access
to nutritious food while respecting their dignity
and promoting good health. Northwest Harvest is
also focused on changing the conversation about
solving hunger in Washington State – from a model
based on charity, to one rooted in social justice. In
addition to making sure those who suffer from hunger
can access healthy food, they aim to shift public
opinion and impact institutional policies and societal
practices that perpetuate hunger, poverty, and
disparities in their state.

LIVING WELL KENT GREENHOUSES

Living Well Kent and Northwest Harvest are
partnering to transform an idle farm into a thriving
agriculture enterprise that will bring quality farmland
and valuable farm infrastructure back in to productive
use, expand training opportunities and land access
for immigrant farmers, and increase access to healthy
local produce for farmers’ markets, food banks,
and mobile markets. The project is reactivating
eight commercial grade greenhouses (offering
approximately 8,250 square feet of growing space)
and 15 acres of quality adjacent farmland at the
Living Well Kent Greenhouses to provide land access,
as well as agronomic and marketing support.

WORLD RELIEF SEATTLE

The Paradise Parking Plots Community Garden is
a public space that exists to empower refugees,
immigrants, and the local community to improve
food access, build community, and foster economic
independence. The garden also practices
environmental stewardship through the incorporation
of a depaved parking lot, rain gardens, and water
catchment. World Relief Seattle also provides wraparound services like housing and food assistance and
workforce development for those newly arrived to
Seattle from other countries.

GOT GREEN

Got Green organizes for environmental and economic
justice in South Seattle and is led almost entirely
by volunteers. They cultivate multi-generational
community leaders to be central voices in the Green
Movement in order to ensure that green jobs, healthy
food, energy efficient homes and public transit reach
low income communities and communities of color.

COMMUNITY TO COMMUNITY (C2C)

A farmworker support organization focused on
representing farmworkers in ongoing dialogues of
immigration issues, labor rights, trade agreements,
and strengthening the food sovereignty movement.
Community to Community works to build a broader
base of support for rural communities and sustainable
agriculture policies that ensure equity and healthy
communities for farmworkers.

JARDIN DE TIERRA

A cooperative organic blueberry and strawberry farm
founded by 4 farmworkers who wanted to set the
standards of their working conditions and own the land
they worked. C2C worked closely with the members
of Jardin de Tierra in the process of establishing the
cooperative organic farm. C2C trained workers in the
formation of a cooperative using a culturally relevant
curriculum and continues to provide the administrative
and marketing support the farm needs as it’s getting
fully established.

SECURE YOUR SPOT
THE PRICE
Trip Participant with Private Room: $1,200/per person
Trip Participant with Shared Room: $900/per person
Included: All hotel expenses, meals (breakfast, lunch
and dinner) and some transportation. A deep dive into
hunger, the food system and how to transform it, as
well as the wisdom and experience of our partners, their
communities and WhyHunger’s program staff.
Not Included: Participants are responsible for their
own airfare, as well as transit to/from the airport. If flight
times departing Seattle align with van rental drop-off,
we can provide free transit to the airport. Participants
are also responsible for any additional snacks between
meals and all alcoholic beverages.

NEXT STEPS

1

2
3
4

Contact our Development Director, Sharon Damelio, at sharon@whyhunger.org
or (212) 629-3227 to secure your spot. Space is very limited.
Pay 50% deposit by Friday, August 30, 2019.
Join us for a pre-trip gathering to meet staff and fellow trip participants, review
the itinerary, and start the conversation.
Submit final 50% payment by Wednesday, September 25, 2019.

